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Hello Badgers!
Shannon and I are
just back from our
annual “pilgrimage”
to sunny Florida
attending the Sunshine Chapter National Meet and then
spending a few extra days to enjoy the
sites and sounds of Daytona Beach. This year’s
meet was the largest I’ve seen in the last 6 consecutive years we’ve been going. There wasn’t an open
vendor spot available and lots of goodies available,
I picked up a few needed parts myself.
Quite a few Badgers were in town as well, not only
for the swap meet but also to cheer on fellow Badgers Erik Lund and Jake Smallwood who were participating in the “Sons of Speed” vintage motorcycle races at the New Smyrna Speedway. The racing
was excellent in all the classes, and I was amazed
at how fast these machines flew around the track!
The Badger contingent in the stands were cheering loudly for our Badger Brothers as they raced in
their qualifying, semis and finals events. Congratulations to both Erik & Jake for representing the Badger’s, very proud of you both! Hope to see a write
up from the both of you sharing your experiences
in an upcoming Spokesman (hint-hint, wink-wink).
A big “Thank-You” to JoAnn Enk, Chris & Cindy
Bilda and JR Switalski & Kim Bassett for coordinating our Winter Dinner at the Cotton Exchange in
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Waterford! We had right around 100 Badgers attend
the dinner and dance that evening. The accommodations were excellent, the food was very tasty,
the music was rocking, and the comradery was the
best on that snowy evening! Thanks to everyone
who were able to make it and looking forward to
next year’s mid-winter party! We are always looking
for new ideas/locations for this event so please feel
free to share and help!
I talked to long-time Badger member Ken Schneider
this week and he wanted to share and event that is
coming up in April called the 40th Annual Charity
Motorcycle Show and Dance Hosted by Ant Hill Mob
& Hoban Brothers Motorcycles. This bike show/
swap meet/dance is being held on Saturday, April
23rd at the Manitowoc Expo Center. I’ve shared the
event details on the Badger Facebook page.
Next up on the Badger’s schedule is the Spring
Meeting at Patti & Rick Frank’s place in New Holstein, WI on Saturday, May 21st (look for details in
this newsletter). I can’t wait to see what kool new
repurposed projects they’ve completed; they are
master’s at this art!
Springtime is right around the corner so have fun
getting those old rides up and running! Please be
careful out there as we all refresh our riding skills
and drivers start to “see” motorcycles again.
Take care and see you at the Spring Meeting!
Dan
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Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waterford, WI - 1/22/22
Photos and Story by Steve Peters

BADGER HERITAGE CHAPTER

WINTER DINNER
Cotton Exchange
Restaurant & Lounge
345 Hickory Hollow Road, Waterford, WI 53185

Saturday, January 22, 2022

Cocktails - 5pm / Dinner - 6pm / Meeting - 6:30pm / DJ Music by "All Inclusive" - 7pm
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WATCH FOR CLUB EXPRESS EMAIL COMING ON JANUARY 1ST FOR REGISTRATION!

YOU MUST REGISTER TO ATTEND!
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The Winter Dinner this year was better attended than
last year as things are starting to get back to normal.
With only 110 in attendance, a little shy of the usual
number, there was never a shortage of good times and
good conversation. I’m sure everyone had a great time
catching up with many of our good friends.

some important announcements including a 50/50 raffle
as well as another raffle with some good prizes. We also
had a DJ supplying some good tunes while we mingled
and enjoyed the evening. A few of us hit the dance floor
including myself as I did the twist again, just like I did
last summer.

The location was the Cotton Exchange Restaurant &
Lounge in Waterford, WI. The last time we had our Winter Dinner there was way back in 2013. The buffet dinner
was exceptional with a wide variety of choices - I know I
certainly got my fill!

I’m sure all there were anxiously awaiting good weather
to get back on our bikes. Actually on the way home from
the dinner it was a little slower drive as it was snowing.

In addition to the meal we had a short meeting with

Steve Peters
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See you all at the Spring Meeting in May!

Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waterford, WI - 1/22/22
Photos and Story by Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waterford, WI - 1/22/22
Photos and Story by Steve Peters
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Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Badger Heritage Winter Dinner - Waterford, WI - 1/22/22
Photos and Story by Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
History of Excelsior Motorcycles

Hey Badgers!
Copied from the internet with some editing by me.
The name Excelsior
has always caused
a little confusion for
some folks, at least
when applied to motorcycle history. The
problem is that this
name was used by three separate companies, one in
the UK, one in the US and one in Germany (Excelsior Fahrrad Motorad-Werke).
The British company operated from 1896 to 1964, while
Excelsior in the USA (later to
become Excelsior-Henderson)
produced motorcycles from
1905 to 1931.
Excelsior USA
As with many future motorcycle manufacturers, Excelsior
started out producing bicycles. Actually, they produced
bicycle parts before producing entire bicycles. The
bicycle business was booming towards the latter end
of the nineteenth century with group rides, rallies,
races, and even hill climbs.
Excelsior motorcycle production started at Randolph Street
in Chicago in 1905. Their first
motorcycle was a 21 cu inch
(344-cc,
4-stroke),
single
speed machine with an unusual valve configuration known
as an ‘F’ head. This configuration has the inlet valve located
in the cylinder head, but the
exhaust valve was located in
the cylinder (side valve style).
Final drive was via a leather
belt to the rear wheel. This first Excelsior had a top
speed of between 35 and 40 mph.
The ‘X’ Series
In 1910, Excelsior introduced an engine configuration
they would become famous for, and one they would
produce until 1929: the notable ‘X’ series. The engine
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was a V-twin measuring 61 cubic inches (1000 cc). The bikes were designated model letters ‘F’ and ‘G’ and were
single speed machines.
As Excelsior motorcycles gained popularity with their
excellent performance and reliability, another Chicago company considered entering the motorcycle
market - The Schwinn Company.
Ignaz Schwinn’s company had been producing cycles for some time, but the downturn in bicycle sales
around 1905 (due in part to the popularity of motorcycles) forced him to look at other markets. However, instead of designing and manufacturing their own
products, the Schwinn Company decided to make an offer
to buy Excelsior Motorcycles.
Schwinn Company Buys Excelsior
It took another six years (1911)
before the Schwinn Company
completed the purchase of Excelsior for $500,000. Interestingly, 1911 was also the year
another motorcycle manufacturer that would become synonymous with the Schwinn Company, made their first
motorcycle. Henderson motorcycles producing their
first inline four cylinder machine that year.
By this time, motorcycles were
taking over from bicycles in
competitions, too. Many races
took part between cities, state
borders and even on motordromes. The motordromes,
originally for bicycle races,
were high-banked ovals made
from 2” wide wooden planks.
(Imagine the splinters!)
To publicize the brand, Excelsior entered many competitions and set a number of
world records. Factory riders such as Joe Walters set
new records on the ovals, such as the first motorcycle to average 86.9 mph over six laps of a one-third
oval track, completing the distance in 1m-22.4 seconds.
Continued on next page

From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
History of Excelsior Motorcycles - Continued

The First 100 mph Motorcycle
Another record set at this time went to the Henderson
Company when rider Lee Humiston recorded a top
speed of 100 mph. This milestone was achieved on
a board track at Playa del Ray California. This record
helped the Henderson company boost sales in the US
and also to export machines to England, Japan and
Australia.

M, a single cylinder machine which
was basically half of the twin engine.
In addition, a new Henderson called
the De Lux was introduced sporting
many engine improvements and bigger brakes. Sadly, this year also saw the death of Henderson founder, Will Henderson, in a motorcycle accident. He was
testing a new machine.

By 1914 the Excelsior
brand was proving to be
one of the most successful manufacturers of motorcycles in the world. As
production had increased
to meet the demand, a new
factory had become necessary. The new factory was
state of the art for the time,
and included a test track on
the roof! The factory also
offered their first 2-stroke
that year with a 250-cc single cylinder machine.

Police Buy Hendersons
The Henderson machines
continued to be a favorite
with Police forces in the
US with more than 600 different forces choosing the
brand over
such bikes as the Harley
Davidson and the Indian.
Record breaking in the
early days of motorcycle
manufacturing was common place. And the Excelsior and Henderson brands
took many of the records. One record that still stands
was achieved by Henderson rider Wells Bennett. Bennett rode a Henderson De Lux from Canada to Mexico
in 1923 and set a record of 42 hours 24 minutes. He
then added a sidecar and passenger - Ray Smith - and
rode back to Canada breaking the sidecar record.

The Big Valve ‘X’
A year later, 1915, Excelsior introduced a new model
with the Big Valve X, a 61 cu inch V-twin with a threespeed gearbox. The company claimed this bike was
the “fastest motorcycle ever.” Nineteen sixteen saw
the Excelsior brand used by numerous Police forces and even the US military
during Pershing’s campaign in Mexico.
Excelsior Buys Henderson
Motorcycles
Due to financial reasons
and shortages in raw materials, the Henderson Company offered to sell out to
Excelsior in 1917. Schwinn
eventually accepted the
offer and transferred production of the Hendersons
to the Excelsior factory. Some three years later, Will
Henderson broke his contract with Schwinn and left
to set up another motorcycle manufacturing plant
with partner Max M. Sladkin.
In 1922 Excelsior-Henderson became the first motorcycle manufacturer to produce a bike that covered a
mile in 60 seconds on a half mile dirt track. This same
year also saw the introduction of the Excelsior type

The last, and one of the most successful Excelsiors,
was the Super X. This bike,
introduced in 1925, went on
to win many board races
setting many world records
in the process. The Super
X was restyled to become
a modern cruiser in 1929,
but it was also the last of
the Excelsior-Hendersons
as the company abruptly
closed on March 31st 1931
due to the depression after
the Wall Street crash.
Although the company had many orders from Police
forces and dealers alike, Ignaz Schwinn decided that
the depression was going to get worse and so he decided to quit while ahead.
Take care and stay safe!
Steve Peters
Spring 2022 Spokesman
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NICK’S

Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey
Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Open Monday - 10am to 6pm / Friday - 2pm to 10pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn
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Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

In Memoriam
Badger David Lee Hinshaw - 8/1/46 - 1/8/22

David Lee Hinshaw of Caledonia, WI passed away
peacefully at home surrounded by his family on January
8, 2022 after an 18-month fight with lung cancer. He was
born on August 1, 1946 in Gary, IN to George and Naomi
(Franklin) Hinshaw who both preceded him in death.
David served honorably in the US Navy from 1965 to
1967 and survived being washed overboard from his
ship in the Atlantic Ocean. He went on to complete a
plumbing apprenticeship and eventually became a master plumber, working for many years as a plumber/pipefitter. After his retirement in 2008, David went on a mission trip to Sri Lanka where he installed plumbing in a
new school building at an orphanage.
On November 4, 1972 he married Carol Schwalenberg at
Faith Lutheran Church in Appleton, WI. In his last days,
he was heard describing her as his “beautiful bride of 49
years”. David and Carol loved to travel, enjoyed family
vacations at their lake house in Tomahawk, WI, and took
many motorcycle road trips across the country together.
David’s passion for motorcycles began as a child, as
he pushed his bicycle to the top of a mountain near
his home in Tucson, AZ and made motorcycle noises
all the way down. At age 15 his first motorcycle was a

Cushman Scooter, and many years later he found a vintage Cushman which he restored to look just like his
first. Over the years he has owned over 40 motorcycles,
including many that he bought in parts and restored.
A highlight of his motorcycling adventures was a ride
across the US in 2001 on a 1945 Indian Chief to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the start of the Indian Motocycle Company (and yes, the original company
left out the “R”).
He was a former member of the Fond du Lac Harley
Owners Group (HOG) and served for two years as the
director of that group. He was also a member of the Beja
Shrine Temple Motor Corp in Green Bay, WI and did
precision riding in many parades in WI and MI. He later
became involved with the Naked Gold Wing Motorcycle
Club, riding vintage Honda Gold Wings with the fairings
removed (hence, “naked”), and made many new friends
with this group and enjoyed their multi-day rides down
twisty, winding roads across several states.
He was a charter member of the Wanderers Motorcycle
Club in Portage, IN. Most recently he joined the Badger
Heritage Antique Motorcycle Club, rebuilding and riding
vintage motorcycles from the 1940’s through the 1970’s.
He especially enjoyed the members of this group who
invited him to join the Saturday morning Breakfast Club.
Spring 2022 Spokesman
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The 25 Year Itch

by Steve Strohmeier
In 1997, I wandered into an overstock book- introduction of the “Nuovo
shop and went straight to my favorite section: Falcone.” This gave the motor
transportation. Amidst books on canals, rail- family a life span of 48 years
ways, and airplanes was
of
cona single motorcycling voltinuous
ume: The Vintage Motorcyproducclists Workshop by Radco.
tion. By
I bought a copy and decomparison, Harley Davidvoured the content.
son’s legendary 45-inch
(750cc) flathead was introUntil that time, my experiduced a few years after the
ence only covered bikes
Guzzi single and produced
from the 1960s forward.
for 42 years. Few other
Radco’s book ignited a
motorbikes can claim to
desire to learn about prehave been in production
1950 machinery. Over the
as long and with so few
next few years I got my
major changes. Like the
hands on everything from
Harley 45; the Guzzi Single
Rudge to AJS to the very
also saw widespread poodd Scott Flying Squirrel.
lice and military use.
However, there was one
bike featured in Radco’s
Because these Moto Guzzi
tome I never got a chance
models were never particto experience: the Moto Guzzi Falcone. It ularly popular in the US, they were imported
would take the next 25 years and a trip across in small quantities. The loosening of grey marWisconsin to scratch that itch.
ket imports in the 1990s and 2000s saw more
of them imported from Europe, but they still
The Moto Guzzi Falcone was
do not appear on the open
introduced in 1950 as the sucmarket very often. It’s a treat
cessor to the GTV – itself a dito encounter them at AMCA
rect descendent of the 500cc
meets and seeing Joe Walaswing arm frame singles inno’s 250cc Guzzi Airone on
troduced by Guzzi in the earour recent Pokey Run made
ly 1930s. There was nothing
me double down on finding
earth-shattering about the
a 500. While I had hopes, the
big, slow revving Guzzi, which
past 25 years taught me to be
first debuted in 1921*. They
very patient when looking for
were known for being robust,
one of these bikes.
easy to ride, a treat on dirt
roads, and rewarding to own.
Though their performance
was greatly eclipsed by more
modern machinery, Guzzi
continued to sell these big
singles through 1969 and the
12 Spring 2022 Spokesman

Continued on next page

The 25 Year Itch - Continued
by Steve Strohmeier

Much to my surprise, a terrific 1949 500 GTV
came up for sale in Cameron, Wisconsin. After a short bidding war; Josie and I won the
auction and made arrangements for the 6.5
hour trek from our home
south of Chicago to northern Wisconsin. We made a
weekend of it traveling to
Eau Claire for an overnight
stop and enjoying a Valentine’s dinner at Johnny’s
Italian Steak House. The
next morning we awoke
to -11 temperatures and
headed out to find a hearty
breakfast. After a stop at
Heckel’s Family Restaurant in Chippewa Falls, we made the final 45
minute drive to Cameron up Hwy. 53. It was a
stunningly beautiful drive through fresh, white
snow.

for your dream bikes. They
are out there . . even if it takes
a couple of decades to track
them down.
*In 2021,
M o t o
Guzzi became one of only a
handful of manufacturers to
enjoy continuous production
of motorbikes for 100 years
or more. Others include:
Peugeot (1898), Royal Enfield (1901), Harley Davidson
(1903), and Benelli (1911).
BMW will join this tiny group
in 2023.
Speed Safely!
Steve Strohmeier

The excitement at finally finding “my” Guzzi
meant we did not notice it was still -2 when we
loaded up the bike. Much to my surprise, on
physical inspection the bike was nearly complete and appeared to still be wearing its original paint. To protect it from any damage, we
encapsulated the bike tightly in pallet wrap.
When done correctly, the plastic wrap doesn’t
move or rub against the paint – but it does
keep rocks, salt spray, and junk off your bike.
A more detailed inspection of the Guzzi after
we got it home revealed it has terrific compression, and strong spark. It mostly needs service
items like control cables and tires. Over the
coming year, I will give the bike a thorough inspection and 10,000 mile chassis service. We
will document the process and share some
tips/tricks for getting a barn find back on the
road in future newsletters. The goal is to have
this bike running smoothly and reliably for our
2024 National Road Run in Eagle River.
Until then – speedy safely and keep looking
Spring 2022 Spokesman
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Badger Heritage
9” Logo Clock

Badger Heritage
Logo Patch

They can be ordered at any time

Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

Contact Steve Peters
Only $10.00 each / Plus Shipping

I usually have them with me
4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

Badger Heritage
12” Logo Clock
They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters
Only $35.00 each / Plus Shipping

Badger Heritage
Logo Stickers
Perfect for Bikes, Cars, Tool Boxes, etc.
Contact Steve Peters
I usually have them with me
Various Sizes - Printed in 4 Colors
Priced by Size
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Mama Tried Moto Show - Milwaukee, WI - 3/5/22
Story and Photos by Steve Peters

The Mama Tried Moto Show in Milwaukee was once
again at the Rave/Eagles Ballroom and had quite the
collection of interesting motorcycles. A couple Badgers
had their bikes in the show and several Badgers attended as well.
The show included the Flat Out Friday Races and was
the second Mama Tried show in only a few months with
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the last one being at the start of December, 2021. I understand the attendance may have been lower than normal because of the two shows being so close in time.
It was a nice break from winter and a good start to the
year as I’m sure I will be on my own bike very soon.
Steve Peters

Mama Tried Moto Show - Milwaukee, WI - 3/5/22
Story and Photos by Steve Peters
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Welcome New Badger Heritage Chapter Members in 2021
Intoduce yourself when you see them!

Bruce Selke - Colgate, WI
Danny DiLullo - Antioch, IL
Wendy Vear-Hanson - East Troy, WI
Steve Strohmeier - Flossmoor, IL
Ralph & Jane Bauer - West Bend, WI
Joe Walano - Highland Park IL
Mark & Melissa McNeely - Oconomowoc, WI
Brett McCutcheon - Greenfield, WI
Jeff & Andrea Moehle - Waukesha, WI
Jeff & Margaret Gruna - Greenfield, WI
Bill Dolan & Judy Johnson - Cary IL
Gregg Spiro - Racine, WI
Jeff Stuart - Fort Atkinson, WI
Dale & Cathy Harmeyer - Greenfield, WI
Karan Andrea - Lancaster, NY
Kim & Patricia Schick - Menasha, WI
David and Sherry Marvo - Shorewood, IL
Brent Thompson - Oconomowoc, WI
Gene Wilhelm - Sheboygan, WI
Steve Oelhafen - Cedar Grove, WI
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Motorcycle Events - 2022
Many Badgers Participate

Bike Night at Motor - Milwaukee, WI - Harley-Davidson Museum
Every Thursday from the middle of May through September. Some Badgers are usually there every Thursday.
Crusin’ the Spur - Elm Grove, WI
Car and bike show every 3rd Monday - May, June, July, August, September, and October
5pm to dark behind the Silver Spur BBQ - Elm Grove
On street Car and Bike show & Bike Corral - Sunday, August 7, 2022 - 10am to 2pm.
Silver Spur - 13275 Watertown Plank Road, Elm Grove, WI
Perkiomen Chapter National Meet - Oley, PA - April 22-23, 2022
Slimey Crud Run - Pine Bluff, WI - Sunday, May 1 and Sunday, October 2, 2022
The Crud Run meanders across the scenic Wisconsin River valley from Pine Bluff in Dane county to Leland in Sauk County. The
distance between the villages is less than 30 miles in a straight line, but the road mileage can vary from about 70 to, well, who
knows? No specific route is prescribed, so the best way to go depends entirely on your imagination.
Club Spring Meeting, New Holstein, WI - Saturday, May 21, 2022— 12pm
Frank and Patti Rick’s Place - 11501 Meggers Road, New Holstein, WI 53061 - (920) 918-6013 Fun, Food and Beverages.
See the meeting flyer in this newsletter.
Empire Chapter National Meet - Trumanburg, NY - June 3-5, 2022
Vintage Motofest - Elkhart Lake, WI - Saturday, June 4, 2022
The Vintage MotoFest festival includes a ride-in-show and competition, food, beer and premium motorcycle
vendors from throughout the region and country.
Viking Chapter National Meet - St. Paul, MN - June 10-11, 2022
Fort Sutter Chapter National Meet - Dixon, CA - June 17-18, 2022
Colonial Chapter National Meet - Harmony, NJ - June 24-25, 2022
Badger Heritage Vintage Field Games - Milwaukee, WI - The Harley-Davidson Museum - Saturday, June 25, 2022
During the ‘Wild Ones Vintage Motorcycle Rally’ at the museum.
The WORLD FAMOUS Badger Heritage Vintage Motorcycle Field Games and Knucklehead Reunion!
It’s bigger every year - we always need volunteers to run their old bikes and help with the activities.
Classic Bike Run - Milwaukee, WI - July 2, 2022 - 9am
Motorcycle Ride from Bad Moon Saloon to House of Harley Davidson where there will be Live Music, Food Truck and More
Wauseon AMCA National Meet — Wauseon, OH - Fulton County Fairgrounds Friday, Saturday & Sunday, July 15–17, 2022
Celebrating “Racing Bikes” this year. Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!
Yankee Chapter National Meet - Terryville, CT - July 30-31, 2022
Brewtown Rumble - Milwaukee, WI - Sunday, August 7, 2022 - 11am to 5pm
Deer District - Downtown Milwaukee, WI
6th Annual Vintage Motorcycle Show and Street Festival. Presented by Royal Enfield.
51st Annual Davenport Fall International Meet - Davenport, IA
Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds Thursday to Sunday, September 1, to September 3, 2022
Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!
Driftless Chapter National Road Run - LaCrosse, WI - September 6-8, 2022
Music City Chapter National Road Run - Nashville, TN - September 14-16, 2022
Evergreen Chapter National Road Run - Colville, WA - September 19-21, 2022
Fort Sutter Chapter National Road Run - Lake Tahoe, CA - September 26-28, 2022
Chesapeake Chapter National Meet - Upperco, MD - October 1-2, 2022
Southern National Meet - Denton, NC - October 14-16, 2022
Club Fall Meeting
Location and date to be determined. Fun, Food and Beverages.
See the meeting flyer in a future newsletter.
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Spokesman Stories
Calling All Members!

I am always looking for more content for the
Spokesman newsletter.

“Ask me about
Guaranteed Value
(agreed value)
coverage
for your bike!”

Representing Hagerty
and many other
fine insurance companies!

Contact Dan Riedel

262.789.2500

I know many of you attend various events
and take photos and have a story to tell. I
see the photos on Facebook all the time and
just wish you could send at least a dozen of
those photos to me with a short story about
the event. We would all like to see and
hear what our memebers are doing.
I will no longer ask individuals for photos and
a story as I would like to leave it up to them
if they choose to send anything or not.
If you need help with your story I can help and
will always do a punctuation and spell check of
the stories and may edit them a little as well.

www.wolleranger.com
driedel@wolleranger.com
Elm Grove, WI

Thanks!

Not only do we insure
classics… we ride ‘em!

Newsletter Editor - Steve Peters

President - Dan Krause - badgerheritage@gmail.com (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com (262) 388-0022
Secretary - JoAnn Enk - joannbadgersecretary@gmail.com (262) 385-5137
Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com
Newsletter Editor / Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com

